The Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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2020 RCIA Candidates Celebrate
Their Induction to the Catholic Faith
It takes very devoted individuals to take on the responsibility of joining our faith through the Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults, or RCIA, and especially during these trying times. These Catechumen and Candidates have journeyed for months
accompanied by their sponsors, family, friends and parish staff to become Catholic.
The Pandemic, unfortunately, postponed their rite of initiation, which normally occurs at the Easter Vigil. After much
deliberation and direction from the Bishop, Saint John was proud to provide a private service for our RCIA Candidates on July
18, 2020, at 6:30 p.m.
Let us all welcome them into our Parish Family!

l to r: Fr. Tom, Ryan Grimes, Gilberto Vasquez, Jose Maldonado, Eva Ruiz, Susan Sullivan, Ty Groff, Fr. Len

A Prayer for World Peace

Continued on pages 6-7

Dear God, thank You for all creation. In the spirit of Jesus of Nazareth and all teachers of peace who inspire the many faith
traditions, help me and all the people of the world learn how to replace hate, war, oppression, and division with love, peace,
freedom, and reconciliation. Help me to embody Your love in my relationships with my family, friends, strangers – even my
enemies. I commit myself to this sacred task throughout my life. So let it be. Amen.
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Mass Intentions
Mass for Deceased (+) and Special Intentions (SI)

Saturday, July 25, 2020						
8:00 a.m.				
Novena Mass for Life						
(Vigil Masses for Sunday)
3:00 p.m.		 +
Janet & Jerome Paul Vanderhorst
5:00 p.m.		 SI For Our Parishioners						

Requested By

Monday, July 27, 2020						
8:30 a.m.		 +
Lydia Byrne						

Requested By
The Stephen Family

Jerry & Julie Vanderhorst		

Sunday, July 26, 2020						
7:00 a.m.		 +
Lilyosa Deligero						
9:00 a.m. 		 +
Sandi Paniccia						
11:00 a.m.		 +
Frank Lore						
1:00 p.m.		 +
David & Wayne Stewart						
5:00 p.m.		 +
James Cucinotta			 		
Wine and Host		
In Memory of Keith Kurnath		

Requested By
Christina & Eric Clark
Bob & Norma Claussen
Eleanor Campbell
Anita Stewart
Jami Cucinotta
Ken & Marianne Kurnath

Tuesday, July 28, 2020						
8:30 a.m.
+
James McCarthy						
				
Wednesday, July 29, 2020						
8:30 a.m.		 +
Omaira R. Licht						
			
Thursday, July 30, 2020						
8:30 a.m.			+ Willie Delgado						

Requested By
Mary Lou Leibig			

Friday, July 31, 2020						
8:30 a.m.			+ Maria Rodriguez 						

Saturday, August 1, 2020						
8:00 a.m.		 +
Paul & Philomena Marsh						
(Vigil Masses for Sunday)
3:00 p.m.		 +
Joseph & Anntoinette Defeo		
5:00 p.m.		 +
Peter Acerbi						

Sunday, August 2, 2020						
7:00 a.m.		 SI For Our Parishioners						
9:00 a.m. 		 +
Paul Potolicchio						
11:00 a.m.		 SI For Praise & Thanks to God			
1:00 p.m.		 +
Rose Luongo						
5:00 p.m.		 +
Phyllis & Peter Foti			 		

Requested By
Eduardo Licht			
Requested By
Mireya Delgado

Requested By
Ana & Ron Mascenik
Requested By
Deb Marsh		

Sylvia & Tony Defeo		
David & Elena Acerbi
Requested By

Michele Martagh
Marilyn O'Sullivan
Joseph & Joan Edin
Brenda & Bob Oteri

Readings for the Week

Saturday, July 25, 2020
[Saint James the Apostle]
Feast
2 Cor 4:7-15/Mt 20:20-28 (605) Pss Prop
Sunday, July 26, 2020
The Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12/Rom 8:28-30/Mt 13:44-52 or
13:44-46 (109) Pss I
Monday, July 27, 2020
Jer 13:1-11/Mt 13:31-35 (401)
Tuesday, July 28, 2020
Jer 14:17-22/Mt 13:36-43 (402)
Wednesday, July 29, 2020
[Saint Martha]
Memorial
Jer 15:10, 16-21 (403)/Jn 11:19-27 or Lk 10:3842 (607)
Thursday, July 30, 2020
[Saint Peter Chrysologus]
Jer 18:1-6/Mt 13:47-53 (404)
Friday, July 31, 2020
[Saint Ignatius of Loyola]
Memorial
Jer 26:1-9/Mt 13:54-58 (405)
Saturday, August 1, 2020
[Saint Alphonsus Liguori]
Memorial
Jer 26:11-16, 24/Mt 14:1-12 (406)

Sacraments of the Church
Sacrament of Baptism. The Diocese requires that
parents seeking baptism for their child attend a
baptism preparation class. To schedule a baptism
class, please call the office at (239) 566-8740.

Sacrament of Matrimony. Those who wish to be
married in our parish must complete the Marriage
Preparation Program. The Diocese requires a six
month notice. Tricia Schwarz: tricia@sjecc.com.

Anointing of the Sick/Funeral Arrangements.
Call the parish office. If the office is closed the
answering machine will provide an emergency
phone number for you to reach a priest.
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Parish Financials
Saint John Financial Dashboard
The Saint John Parish Family and our local community continue to reside in an area heavily impacted by the COVID-19
Pandemic. As such, we need to protect all those we love and are close to us by conforming to the CDC Guidelines, Collier
County Ordinances, and our Diocesan Directives. We are blessed to have implemented a significant capability to provide
our Masses, Funerals, Weddings, Baptisms, and other Liturgical activities virtually, through our online streaming
environment. In fact, we have recently been able to stream (and all our Masses are available to watch afterward, if
you miss out) the First Communions and RCIA Initiation Masses, so those who would not normally make it to those
celebrations could witness the love and joy felt in joining our faith. It has been commented that we have some of the
best Parish-level online Masses in the area, and even nationally. You can always view our online Masses at: https://
saintjohntheevangelist.com/featured/sje-streaming-mass.

We continue to improve our capability and look forward to the time that we can have our A/V Ministry assist with
this now-essential permanent function. It has become clear that our extended Parish Family rely on our online Masses,
whether they are homebound due to their risk of infection or for other reasons, or would like to continue to celebrate
with us while they are up North. In fact, as you can see from our viewership since the suspension of public Masses, we
continue to have a substantial weekly attendance online, with only a temporary dip when we opened the church up again
for the first weekends of Masses:

We hope those of you who have used our online Masses have enjoyed the experience as best as can be hoped for when not
here with us in person. If you have any suggestions, please do not hesitate to contact JP Boucher, the Business Manager,
at jp@sjecc.com.

2020 CFA Goal
Goal: $572,000.00
Pledged (7/16/20): $368,635.07
% of Goal: 64%

Finish the Church
Current Balance (7/14/20): $1,097,875.31

Thank you all for continuing to support our Parish Family and our Church during this difficult time.
July 26, 2020 ~ The Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Gospel Reflections
Gospel Reflections with Father Tom
God turns everything to our good. It’s not possible to go through life without some painful things happening to
us. Some we have no control over (e.g. pandemic). Some of these things we bring on ourselves (e.g. alcoholism).
Others are things we suffer at the hands of others (e.g. betrayal). And others are things that happen through
nobody’s fault (e.g. an accident).
Wherever these things come from, they may bring us to a stage where we think that there is no redemption, that
nothing can be salvaged, that everything has gone down the river and is irretrievably lost. As a result, we fall prey
to feelings of hopelessness and self-pity. We begin to doubt ourselves, to doubt life, and even to doubt God.

Well, for anyone who ever felt like that, St. Paul has a message. He tells us (Second Reading) that God has a saving
plan, a purpose, which everything serves. He can turn everything to the benefit of those who trust in Him. He can
bring good out of our pain, even out of our sins. This is not to say that God wills bad things to happen to us. No.
But when bad things do happen to us, God helps us, not only to pick up the pieces, but to reap a harvest from the
wreckage.

There is a story about a king who owned a very valuable diamond. One day an accident happened and the
diamond got deeply scratched. The king consulted experts to see if anything could be done to save the diamond.
But they told him that even if they were to polish it, they would never be able to repair the wound it had suffered.
So the king locked the diamond in his vault where it lay hidden and useless for years. Then one day a very famous
diamond cutter arrived in the capital. At the king’s invitation he undertook to examine the diamond to see if
anything could be done with it. After examining it carefully, he said, “Your Majesty, I will make the diamond look
even more beautiful than it was before the accident.” On hearing this the other diamond cutters laughed. But the
king was delighted, and gave him permission to work on the diamond.
Bringing all his artistry to bear on it, he proceeded to engrave a beautiful rose on the diamond, using the deep
scratch as the stem of the rose. When the king and the diamond cutters saw what he had done they were filled
with admiration. It wasn’t just a clever cover up. He took the diamond’s fault and transformed it into something
beautiful.
In the same way, God can help us transform our worst fault into a virtue, our worst misfortune into our greatest
blessing. Our troubles are ultimately for our good and can be an atonement for our sins. However, in our pride
or foolishness, or just in our sense of hurt, we may throw away the thing that can bring us closer to God and help
us grow.
From painful experiences and difficult times, we learn that God is faithful to us and can bring good out of anything.
If we trust Him and have patience, we will see with our own eyes the
truth of what Scripture says: “God makes all things work together for the
good of those who love Him.”

And if the difficult times should return, we will remember what we have
learned, what God has already done for us, and we will not lose heart.
God sees us more clearly and knows us better than anyone else. He sees
our wounds and sorrows, the scars we carry in our hearts. He will be
good to us in the end, both in this world and in the next.
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Prayers
Gloria (Glory to God in the Highest)
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you, we bless you, we adore you,
We glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.

The Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made. For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven,
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living,
and the dead and his kingdom will have no end.

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins,
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come.
Amen.

July 26, 2020 ~ The Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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First Communion
RCIA
O What a Night! Finally.
These adults have been preparing to “become Catholic” since last fall. They would normally have been initiated at the Easter
Vigil, but with the restrictions this year, it was delayed until a special evening Mass.
The Catechumen were baptized, the Candidates professed the Catholic faith, and all were Confirmed with the Holy Spirit and
received Holy Communion. Let’s welcome the newest members of our Church.
“I baptize you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.”

“Yo te bautizo en el nombre del Padre, y del Hijo, y del Espiritu Santo.”

“The Lord receives you into the Catholic Church.
His loving kindness has led you here, so that in
the unity of the Holy Spirit you may have full
communion with us in the faith that you have
professes in the presence of his family.”
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RCIA
RCIA Candidates Receive the Sacrament of Initiation
The Sacrament of Confirmation
“Be sealed with the Gift of the Holy Spirit" “Sé sellado con el don del Espíritu Santo”

The Sacrament of Eucharist
“This is the body of Christ" “Este es el cuerpo de Cristo”

You or someone you know could be in this picture next Easter. The journey to becoming Catholic provides the
opportunity to ask questions about the truth and beauty of our Catholic traditions. The RCIA journey is for those
who where never baptized, who were baptized in another Christian tradition, and those who were baptized
Catholic as infants but not raised as Catholic. Those whose first language is Spanish are also invited.
For further information, contact Natalie Campbell: email natalie@sjecc.com or call 239.566.8740 ext. 3909.
July 26, 2020 ~ The Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Faith Formation
More July First Communion Memories
We are happy to share more highlights from our First Communion summer celebrations this month. We look forward to
many more memories as we prepare to celebrate additional First Holy Communions in the Fall.
We pray that everyone stays healthy and well!

Faith Formation Update
for 2020-2021 School Year
We plan to open registration for Faith Formation in early
August. Please stay tuned as we are working diligently to
prepare. Thank you and God Bless you!
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Parish Transitions
Parish Family Gratitude for Our Transitioning Staff
Thank You, Lan, our Sacristan
Many Catholics are not aware of the planning, logistics, and structure needed to successfully perform one of our our most
sacred moments, the Mass. The Roman Missal, the book of prayers and instructions for celebrating Mass, has over 1500 pages.
From the color of the altar cloth to the readings to the positioning of vessels, every detail is planned out for every service. Some
are very simple, others, like the beautiful Easter Vigil, take weeks of preparation. When we have between 10 to 2,000 people
celebrating together, with various liturgical requirements and unique needs, our church requires a group of people dedicated
to supporting the priests, the ministries, and the Parish Family within our church. Those individuals are called Sacristans. It
is the responsibility of the Sacristans to prepare the church for Mass and ensure a joyous and positive experience for those
serving the Mass (clergy, musicians, lectors, ushers, EMs, and altar servers), and our parishioners and visitors. From opening
the church at 7:00 a.m. to closing it up at 6:00 p.m., and for every Baptism, Funeral, and service in between, the Sacristan
prepares our church, stocks our liturgical materials, and handles all the details that allow our priests to focus on pastoral
support and engagement with all of us. While they may appear invisible sometimes, the Sacristans are the glue of our liturgical
environment.
We have been blessed to have Lan Tran as our Sacristan for the past five years. She had volunteered to assist the Sacristan for
almost 10 years prior to her employment, so she has amassed over 15 years of service here at Saint John. Lan will continue to
support our Parish Family as a volunteer Sacristan as she focuses more on her family, so this is not a goodbye at all. We hope
to have Lan with us for at least another 15 years! If you are interested in assisting Lan with this critical responsibility, please
contact the Business Manager, JP Boucher, at jp@sjecc.com.

Thanks to Jack for Developing the Best Adult Faith Formation Program!
We are so grateful to Jack Kindsvater for all his hard work and dedication that he poured into his role as
Adult Faith Formation Coordinator and RCIA Leader these past five years at St. John. Jack was successful in
establishing thriving adult programs and building a passionate team of adult leaders in ministry. Jack and his
team provided a “first class” experience of Adult Faith Formation as well as wonderful hospitality! Jack also
provided support to the parents of children in Faith Formation by offering parent education while children
were in class sessions. As we initiated new members into the church this past weekend, under his fearless
leadership, we are grateful for his endless efforts and great collaboration in Faith Formation. While our current
condition in this time of pandemic has called for restructuring of our lead positions in Faith Formation, we are
grateful for Jack’s service and look forward to his consultation and guidance as we move forward. Thank you, Jack!

Our Rock, Deb Marsh, Retiring as Parish Secretary
When it came to solving any issue or challenge our staff needed to overcome for our Parish Family, Deborah
Marsh, our Parish Secretary, was the go-to person. From her wealth of knowledge about our church’s history
to her ability to solve any problem thrown at her, Deb is always willing to help out. She dealt with our families
at the best of times, like Baptisms, as well as the worst of times, like when she planned funerals for loved ones.
Deb managed our essential Parish Records, ensuring they were up to date, as well as our volunteer program,
including fingerprinting and background checks. Deb will be missed by our staff, but luckily, she is not going
anywhere and will continue to be a valuable part of our Parish Family for years to come. Thank you, Deb!
July 26, 2020 ~ The Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Mass Worship Aid
Scripture Readings
Reading 1		

1 KGS 3:5, 7-12

The LORD appeared to Solomon in a dream at night. God
said, "Ask something of me and I will give it to you.” Solomon
answered: “O LORD, my God, you have made me, your servant,
king to succeed my father David; but I am a mere youth, not
knowing at all how to act. I serve you in the midst of the
people whom you have chosen, a people so vast that it cannot
be numbered or counted. Give your servant, therefore, an
understanding heart to judge your people and to distinguish
right from wrong. For who is able to govern this vast people of
yours?”

The LORD was pleased that Solomon made this request. So God
said to him: “Because you have asked for this—not for a long life
for yourself, nor for riches, nor for the life of your enemies, but
for understanding so that you may know what is right—I do as
you requested. I give you a heart so wise and understanding that
there has never been anyone like you up to now, and after you
there will come no one to equal you.”
Responsorial Psalm
130

PS 119:57, 72, 76-77, 127-128, 129-

R. (97a) Lord, I love your commands.
I have said, O LORD, that my part is to keep your words. The law
of your mouth is to me more precious than thousands of gold and
silver pieces.
R. Lord, I love your commands.
Let your kindness comfort me according to your promise to your
servants. Let your compassion come to me that I may live, for
your law is my delight.
R. Lord, I love your commands.
For I love your command more than gold, however fine. For in all
your precepts I go forward; every false way I hate.
R. Lord, I love your commands.
Wonderful are your decrees; therefore I observe them. The
revelation of your words sheds light, giving understanding to the
simple.
R. Lord, I love your commands.
Reading 2		

Blessed are you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth; for you have
revealed to little ones the mysteries of the kingdom.
R. Alleluia, alleluia.
Gospel			

Jesus said to his disciples: “The kingdom of heaven is like a
treasure buried in a field, which a person finds and hides again,
and out of joy goes and sells all that he has and buys that field.
Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant searching for
fine pearls. When he finds a pearl of great price, he goes and sells
all that he has and buys it. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a
net thrown into the sea, which collects fish of every kind. When
it is full they haul it ashore and sit down to put what is good into
buckets. What is bad they throw away. Thus it will be at the end
of the age. The angels will go out and separate the wicked from
the righteous and throw them into the fiery furnace, where there
will be wailing and grinding of teeth.
“Do you understand all these things?” They answered, “Yes.” And
he replied, “Then every scribe who has been instructed in the
kingdom of heaven is like the head of a household who brings
from his storeroom both the new and the old.”
or

Jesus said to his disciples: “The kingdom of heaven is like a
treasure buried in a field, which a person finds and hides again,
and out of joy goes and sells all that he has and buys that field.
Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant searching for fine
pearls. When he finds a pearl of great price, he goes and sells all
that he has and buys it.”

ROM 8:28-30

Act of Spiritual Communion

Brothers and sisters: We know that all things work for good for
those who love God, who are called according to his purpose. For
those he foreknew he also predestined to be conformed to the
image of his Son, so that he might be the firstborn among many
brothers and sisters. And those he predestined he also called;
and those he called he also justified; and those he justified he also
glorified.

My Jesus,

R. Alleluia, alleluia.

Amen.

Alleluia			

CF. MT 11:25

MT 13:44-52 OR 13:44-46

I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You
into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there and unite
myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated
from You.
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Mass Worship Aid
Hymns for the Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
July 25-26, 2020
Entrance Hymn:		
Preparation Hymn:		
Communion Hymn:		
Closing Hymn:		

Seek Ye First

How Lovely is Your Dwelling Place				
Panis Angelicus
Blest are They

Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-718037. All rights reserved.
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Text: Based on Matthew 6:33. Text and music © 1972, Universal Music Group/
Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing (ASCAP)/Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa, Inc., dba CCCM Music (ASCAP).
All rights reserved. All rights for the world on behalf of CCCM Music and Universal Music Group/
Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing administered by Music Services, Inc. Used with permission.

Prayer for Protection during Hurricane Season
O God, Master of this passing world, hear the humble voices of your children. The Sea of Galilee obeyed Your order
and returned to its former quietude.

You are still the Master of land and sea. We live in the shadow of a danger over which we have no control: the Gulf,
like a provoked and angry giant, can awake from its seeming lethargy, overstep its conventional boundaries, invade
our land, and spread chaos and disaster.
During this hurricane season we turn to You, O loving Father. Spare us from past tragedies whose memories are still
so vivid and whose wounds seem to refuse to heal with passing of time.

O Virgin, Star of the Sea, Our beloved Mother, we ask you to plead with your Son on our behalf, so that spared from
the calamities common to this area and animated with a true spirit of gratitude, we will walk in the footsteps of your
Divine Son to reach the heavenly Jerusalem, where a stormless eternity awaits us.
Amen.

[Composed by Most Rev. Maurice Schexnayder (1895-1981),Second Bishop of Lafayette (1956-1973), following Hurricane Audrey in 1957]

July 26, 2020 ~ The Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Mass Worship Aid
How LoveLy Is your DweLLIng PLace

Randall DeBruyn
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Text: Based on Psalm 84. Text and music © 1981, OCP. All rights reserved.

PANIS ANGELICUS / HOLY AND LIVING BREAD
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Latin text: Thomas Aquinas, 1227-1274. English text: Owen Alstott, © 2001, OCP Publications.
All rights reserved. Music: Louis Lambillotte, SJ, 1796-1855.
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Mass Worship Aid
BLEST ARE THEY

David Haas

Verses 1-3
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mer
cy

are
are
are

they,
they
they,

who
the

they shall be
con soled.
they shall have
their fill.
they
shall see God!

Refrain: Sing twice after Vs. 5

Re joice

joice

and be glad!

and be glad!

Bless ed are you,

ho ly are you! Re

Yours is the king dom of God!

(to Verses 2-5)

Verses 4, 5

4. Blest
5. Blest

are
are

they
you

4. chil dren of
5. cause
of

who

who
suf

God.
me.

seek peace;
fer hate,

Re

they are the
be
all

Blest
are
joice and be

they
glad,

who
to Refrain

4. suf fer
5. yours is

in

faith,
the
the king dom;

glo ry of God
shine
for all

is theirs.
to see.

Text: Based on the Beatitudes. Text and music © 1985, G.I.A. Publications, Inc.
All rights reserved. Used with permission.
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Mass Worship Aid
5:00 p.m. Mass Music Worship Aid – Sunday, July 26, 2020
The Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Opening Song 			

Here I Am to Worship

Tim Hughes

(Admin. by EMI Christian Music Publishing) Tim Hughes. All rights Reserved. CCLI License #2008891.

Verse 1)
Light of the world,
you stepped down into darkness
Opened my eyes, let me see
Beauty that made this heart adore you,
Hope of a life spent with you: [to chorus]

CCLI Song No. 3266032. © 2000 Thankyou Music

Verse 2)
King of all days, oh so highly exalted
Glorious in heaven above
Humbly you came to the earth you created
All for love's sake became poor: [to chorus]

Bridge)
And I'll never know how much it cost to see my sins upon that cross. (repeat 2x more)

Preparation Song 		

I Shall Not Want
Audrey Assad | Bryan Brown CCLI Song # 7004369 © 2013
worshiptogether.com songs (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing) Fortunate Fall Music (Admin. by Music Services, Inc.) For use solely with the SongSelect®
Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com CCLI License # 2008891
Verse 1)
From the love of my own comfort
From the fear of having nothing
From a life of worldly passions
Deliver me O God

Verse 2)
From the need to be understood
And from a need to be accepted
From the fear of being lonely
Deliver me O God
Deliver me O God

Verse 3)
From the fear of serving others
Oh and from the fear of death or trial
And from the fear of humility
Deliver me O God
Yes deliver me O God

Chorus)
And I shall not want
No I shall not want
When I taste Your goodness
I shall not want
When I taste Your goodness
I shall not want

Chorus 2)
And I shall not want
No I shall not want
When I taste Your goodness
I shall not want
No I shall not want
No I shall not want
When I taste Your goodness
I shall not want
When I taste Your goodness
I shall not want
I shall not want
Shall not want
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Mass Worship Aid
Communion Song 		

Hungry		
Kathryn Scott		
CCLI Song No. 2650364 © 1999 Vineyard Songs (UK/Eire)
(Admin. by Vineyard Music UK). Kathryn Scott. All rights Reserved. Reprinted under CCLI License No. 2008891.
Verse 1)
Hungry I come to you for I know you satisfy
I am empty but I know your love does not run dry
And so I wait for you; so I wait for you (chorus:)

Closing Song 		

Lord, I Lift Your Name On High		

Inc. All rights Reserved. CCLI License No. 2008891.

Verse 2)
Broken I run to you for your arms are open wide
I am weary, but I know your touch restores my life
And so I wait for you; so I wait for you (chorus:)

Rick Founds
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Adoration
Adoration Available Beginning Monday, June 27, 2020

In order to provide a safe and appropriate faith environment for our Parish Family, Saint John the Evangelist will be establishing
a temporary Adoration Chapel within our Parish Activity Center Rome Room (immediately behind the Church building). We
will have Adoration available Monday through Friday, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. We have chosen Rome, as there is enough
space for 10 people to socially distance while retaining the intimacy of a Chapel. With funerals and other services within our
church building, using Rome will allow for a consistent availability for Adoration.
Access to Rome as our temporary Adoration Chapel will be provided via fobs, just like the Adoration Chapel at the church was
prior to the closure. If you have not received your fob yet, please come to the Front Office during our business hours (Monday
– Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.), and we will provide you with one.
We ask that you respect the following guidelines when using the temporary chapel:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The maximum amount of people allowed in Rome is 10. If there are already 10 people in the room, please wait outside
until an individual leaves before beginning to pray.
Please wear a mask at all times while in the room.

Please do not attempt to enter any other part of the facility. Access to Rome is for praying only.
Please use your own hand sanitizer or the provided stand of sanitizer to ensure your safety.

Please wipe down any surfaces you may touch or lean on (kneelers, etc.) with the provided wipes.

Please do not let anyone in that does not have a fob. They must come to the Front Office to receive their fob before entering
the Chapel.

We hope this additional opportunity for prayer and adoration will assist our Parish Family in connection with our Catholic
Faith.
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Ministries and Prayer
Social Groups

Support Groups

AA Robert: 239.287.2442
Boy Scout Troop 226 – St. John the Evangelist. Prepare boys to
make ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes by instilling in Adult Children of Alcoholics Tom Mooney, 239.287.0195
them the values of the Scout Oath and Law. Meets on Mondays at 6:45
Al-Anon For meeting locations and times, call 239.263.5907 or
p.m. in the Alexandria Room. scoutmaster@troop-226.com
Cub Scout Pack 226 – Chartered at St. John the Evangelist. visit www.NaplesAl-Anon.org

Provide families with an opportunity to raise their young boys in the Food Addiction Support Group Maryann Scandiffio, 239.784.2682
way of Jesus and through the formative values of Scouting. Meets on
Mondays at 6:30 p.m. Contact Melissa Wychocki: mwychocki@gmail. Sunset Coast NA 239.451.3275
com.
Gambler’s Anonymous 855.222.5542
Habitat for Humanity. Jury Paulson: jpaulson@habitatcollier.org
Recovering Couples Anonymous Britta: 239.348.5031 or
Mahjongg. Wednesday Play. Lanelle Bishop: 239.352.1860

Roger: 239.250.6888

Prayer Groups

Prayer for the Military

Pray the Rosary & the Chaplet of Divine Mercy – Rosary and
Chaplet of Divine Mercy are recited every day starting 50 minutes
before Mass begins, Monday through Saturday. Summer Schedule at
7:40 a.m., Winter Schedule at 7:10 a.m. Maria Desa: 239-529-7611
or Carol Swank 757.559.4761
Cenacle of Life Prayer Group – Rosemary Erickson: 239.250.0432
Divine Will Prayer Group – Gorana Saner: 239.293.1765
Centering Prayer/Lectio Divina – Mondays at 5:30 p.m. and
Wednesday morning after the 9:00 a.m. Mass in the Parish Library.
Kathleen Dunne: kadunne61@aol.com, 901.574.2947
Liturgy of the Hours
Call the Office: 239.566.8740

Please pray for our loved ones who are serving in the military:

Adam Decker
Nick Detloff
Sgt. Douglas Hennessy
Marine Colonel Brian Howlett
Lt. Col. Scott Huber – USAF
PV2 Alexander McMickle – Ft.
Eustis, VA
Hunter Scalzo – Army Ranger with
1st Division & 75th Infantry
Col. Brian Murphy
Lt. Col. Jill Murphy

Sgt. Larry Oldenburg – U.S. Army
Cpl. Derek Perez - U.S. Marine
Corps
Austin Spagnola
Staff Sgt. Andrew Zecchino –
USAF, Turkey
Lt. Stephen English – Iraq
Capt. Connor Tourek – USMC
Lt. Brendan Tourek – USN
Capt. Gregory Sacenti - US Army

We remember those who have died recently. May they rest in eternal peace.

Augusta Ferrari and Kathleen Henry

Prayer List
Baby Declan Aigner
Theresa Allingham
Carol Ardovino
Di Di Arpaia
Paschal Arpaia
Paul Arpaia
Ricky Avelino
Avelino Family
Florence Ballachio
Jean Balliro
Agatha Barczynski
Edward Barrett
Jennifer Basile
Beagan Family
Lynn Becker
Mark Benson
Scott Betten
Phyllis Bird
Paul Bishop
Liselotte Bluem
Gallen Boardman
Lori Breyman
Mary Joyce Bruet
Kyle Brune
Elaine Buscemi
Connie Cahill
Yosiell Camacho
Carmelo Catalfamo
Maria Castellari
Rosalie Castro
Corinne & Children
Lauren Carr
August Cimmino
Merlyn Comeriato
Tony Corvelo

Peggy Crowley
Caesar Cuellar
Brad Cunningham
Cutler Family
Janet D’Addario
Mark DaBronzo
Danielle
Pat DaDura
Eileen DaSilva
Nicholas Decanto
Donald Demski
Florence Demski
Melissa Diamantini
Julie Dieter
Dr. William H. Dietzel
Nick DiVasta
Dee Donnelly
Donovan Family
Dorothy Dorrington
Leon Doughty
Robyn Hyland Doyle
Peter Durso
EAS
Katy Esquivel
F.W.
Carolyn Felner
Feroce Family
Scott Fewell
Tiffany Fiedler & Family
Sandy Flaig
Tara Follese & Family
Michael Foster
Sandy Frania
Chris Frary
Debbie Fritts

Bill Fuller
Patty Gahan
Jeff Gatt
Marie Gleason
Madison Godinho
George Gonser Jr.
Florence Gordon
Phyllis Gryskiewicz
The Harrison Family
Keri Hemrick
Rosie Heyen
Amy Hilliard
Ashleigh Hodges
The Hoffman Family
Mary Ann Holt
Edward Hommel
Marie Hotle
Jadon
D. K.
Yvonne Keenan
Theresa Keller
Laurel Krone
Adam Krulasik
Rene Lacoste
Lorraine Leclerc
Robin Lee
Carrie Lehmann
Laurie Lind
Teresa Lozano
Pat Lozon
Jean Lydon
Margie Lynch
M.M.
Joan Maier
LaMar Malone

Robin Malone
Diane Maloney
Margaret
Maria and Family
Ron Marlow
Barb Marsh
Jackie Mascolo
Donna Masse
Angelo Mastrorillo
Cheri Maxson
Kathy Maxwell
Kevin McGill
Jack McGrory
Paul McIntyre
Alley McKee
Cynthia McLemore
Josephine Medovich
Carlos Mendelzon
Cyntia Mendelzon
Patrick Metro
Eileen Miner
John Montana
Lorrie Morrison
Tom Morse
John Nickerson
Jack Noonan
Judy Novello
Emma O’Rourke
Katie Oelslager
Joan M. Oliver
Jane Orazietti
Louis A. Orehek
Patricia Orris
Sean Osterman
David P.
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Eric Parker
Ronald J. Parker
Bill Parks
Francesca Pearo
Anne Perrino
Ann Petrillo
Timothy Pollard
Rachel Polt-Holmes
Olivia Prawiradilaga
Carolyn Pulte
Karen Pulte
Lee Redman
Gil and Renee Rake
Molly Egen Renner
Pete Renner
Henrietta Reynolds
Tom Riley
Ellen Roberts
Katie Roberts
Joanne Roddy
Racheal Romine
Terre Rozin
Sterling C. Rutherford
Peggy O’Neil Saba
Lloyd Sample
Lisa Sanfelippo
Shelia Scaduto
Gary Schutebach
Fritz Simacek
Marian Simacek
Sister Joan Daniels
Josephine Soto
Gary Spinka
Ruth Stefanek
Roseann Sterner

Sr. Colette Stevenson
Nancy Stewart
Jeanne Stoll
Jane Sullivan
Brad Tanner
Rita Taranto
Evelyn Tenbusch
William J. Teplica
Janice M. Thomas
Isaiah Thompson
Marilyn Thyen
Helen Thornburg
Amelia Titsworth
Jerome D. Tomasso, Jr.
Louis Torretta
Albert Treichel
Jack Troxell
Richie Twiefel
Denny V.
Kari Van Tol
Thelma Varhach
Anthony Vastola
Mike Walsman
Dan Ward
Baby Benedict Wardein
Warner Family
Frank Westerbeke, Sr.
Thomas J. Williams
Kirsten Wills
Nancy Wise
Harry Witt
Brandon Woods
Carolyn Wootton
Nick Zandstra
Michael Zielinski
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Parish Information
Mass Schedule and Information
Saint John the Evangelist has reopened for Mass. Mass times are:
Monday – Friday
8:30 a.m.

Saturday
8:00 a.m., 3:00 p.m., and 5:00 p.m.

Sunday
7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., and 5:00 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saint John the Evangelist is blessed to be able to provide
the opportunity to receive the healing sacrament of
Reconciliation (Confession) from your car on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, starting at 9:00 a.m. each day.

St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church
625 111th Avenue North, Naples, FL 34108
Phone: 239.566.8740 • Fax: 239.566.9117
www.sjecc.com

Administrative Office Hours:

Parish Clergy and Ministers
Fr. Tom Zalewski, Pastor
Fr. Paul D’Angelo, Associate
Fr. Arun Paul, Associate
Deacon Hal Brenner
Deacon Frank Paniccia, Senior Status
Altar Servers:
Kathy Bailie
servers@sjecc.com

Arts & Liturgical Environment:
Kay Sanfelippo
ksanfelippo@comcast.net

All Administrative Staff
239.566.8740
Business Manager
Jean-Paul Boucher: jp@sjecc.com
Front Office Manager
Tricia Schwarz: tricia@sjecc.com

Pastoral Musician and Liturgist
Gary Prettyman: gary@sjecc.com
Sacristan
Lan Tran: lan@sjecc.com

Director of Parish Mission
Jean-Paul Boucher: jp@sjecc.com

Parish Registration

Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Eucharistic Ministry:
EMMinistry@sjecc.com

Lectors Ministry:
L. Philip Baier
lectors@sjecc.com

Homebound:
Lisa Godlasky
lisa@sjecc.com

Greeters & Ushers:
Bill Fuller
wfuller1@comcast.net

Mass:
Maureen Reed
Maureen@sjecc.com

Hospital:
Mary Pat Salomone
marypat@sjecc.com

Contact Information

Youth Lector:
Call the Office
239.566.8740

Facilities
239.566.8740

Parish Publications/Bulletin Editor
bulletin@sjecc.com

Education Staff

Activities Director
Kyle VanDuser: kyle@sjecc.com

Director of Religious Education
Natalie Campbell: natalie@sjecc.com

Memorial Garden
Karen Beebe: karen@sjecc.com
Bookkeeper
Karen Beebe: karen@sjecc.com

Divine Gift Boutique
Holly Violaris: holly@sjecc.com

Parish Registration Forms are available on the tables in the church narthex, in
the parish office and on the website: www.sjecc.com.

For Our Records

We need your help to keep our records
current. If there are any births, deaths,
marriages, moves, etc. in your family,
please notify the front office at
239.566.8740 or email: info@sjecc.com.
Thank you!

Scan this tag with your
smartphone to view our
mobile website.
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